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MINUTES 

APM 19/001 – APM 19/10 

*UNTIL THE NEXT MEETING OF THE PARISH THESE MINUTES HAVE NOT BEEN RATIFIED* 

 

Present Cllr Paul Cumming (Chair) Mrs V Gorton, Mr J Gorton, Mrs D Cope, Mrs S Coghill, 

 Cllrs Bexley, Cumming (Pam), Geach ,Owen, Slater  

 

Joined During 

The Meeting  PCSO Nessa Snape, County Councillor Dr Ken Pollock 

 

In Attendance Kym Wild (Parish Clerk) and four members of the Public. 

 

The meeting was opened by Cllr Paul Cumming, Chair of the Parish Council with a welcome to all 

present. The Fire Procedure was read. 

 

APM 
19/001 

Minutes of the 2018 Parish Meeting of Little Witley  
IT WAS RESOLVED to receive, approve and sign the Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the 
Parish of Little Witley held on Monday 14th May 2018 as an accurate record. The minutes 
were duly signed by the meeting Chair. 
 

APM 
19/002 

Report, Little Witley Parish Council – Cllr Paul Cumming, Chair 
The Chair gave his report to the meeting.  A copy is appended. 
 

APM 
19/003 

Update, Community Fun Day – Valarie Gorton 
The Little Witley Family Fun Day & Community Get Together will take place on Sunday 23rd 
June 2019.  This is a multi-group project supported by four committees operating within the 
Parish boundaries, the Friends of St Michaels & All Angels, the Village Hall, the Women’s 
Institute and the Parish Council, which has been inspired by the MP Jo Cox’s quote “We 
have more in common than that which divides us.” 
 
Free of Charge Events include; 
 
10.00am  Event launches at St Michaels & All Angels Church, Little Witley 
 
11am – late Activities move to Little Witley Village Hall for a full day and evening  
 programme of events including a family film and children’s games & 
 activities. 
 
Catering Arrangements; 
 
Self-catering Attendees are encouraged to bring picnics or to use the BBQ at the Village 
  Hall 
 
Early Evening Pete’s mobile Fish n Chip van has been booked to visit the site to sell his 
  standard menu to consumers. 
 
Publicity for the event is being circulated around the village and in the press. 
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APM 
19/004 

 
Report, Little Witley Women’s Institute – Di Cope, President 
Noting another successful, the President of the WI gave her report which is appended 
 

APM 
19/005 

Report, Little Witley Parish Path Warden – Sandra Coghill, WCC Volunteer 
The new Parish Path Warden gave her report, which is appended 
 

APM 
19/006 

Report, Friends of St Michaels & All Angels – John Gorton, Chair 
Speaking on behalf of St Michaels & All Angels the Chair gave his report, which is appended. 
 

APM 
19/007 

Report, West Mercia Police – PCSO Vanessa Snape 
 
Invited speaker PCSO Snape advised that there had been a single item reported to the Police 
over the previous 12 months period relating to damaged fence posts. 
 
Current crime deterrent activities are varied and include high and low-visibility patrols, 
including early hours rural operations and those being conducted by the Safer 
Neighbourhood Team (SNT) West Mercia Police Martley-and-Tenbury.  Property Marking 
events, the SMARTWater roll-out and the continuing efforts of the Neighbourhood Watch 
(NHW) were all noted. 
 
The NHW were thanked for all the work that they do. 
 
Future opportunities available to the community; property marking event in Little Witley, the 
ongoing efforts of the NHW, the launch of a What’s App group (leader needed for this contact 
the Clerk for information), individual registration at the Immobilise.com site and the use of 
the POLICE 101 phone number to report crime and other concerns that do not require an 
emergency response.  This number can also be used to speak to the Police to give information 
on a crime and to contact them generally.  Reports may also be given by email on 
mt.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk 
 
The community were asked not to defer or ignore the 101 report system as resources were 
allowed on statistical evidence, drawn in part from this system. 
 

APM 
19/008 

Report, County Councillor – County Councillor Dr Ken Pollock 
Invited speaker County Councillor Dr Ken Pollock gave his report a copy of which is 
appended. 
 

APM 
19/009 

Report, District Councillor – District Councillor Mr Paul Cumming 
Noting this re-election to the role of District Councillor for the area, District Councillor Paul 
Cumming advised that he will be keeping a very active involvement with the South 
Worcestershire Development Plan (SWDP) and following comments made at this meeting 
would be seeking an element of sustainable power sourcing (eg solar, etc.) to be included in 
the Plan. 
 
Asked if more litter bins could be installed along the A443, Councillor Cumming advised that 
more litter bins appeared to encourage more dumping of litter in the laybys (not the bins), 
therefore they needed to be used sparingly on the highway to avoid increasing the problems 
of litter blowing around and onto the highway. Malvern Hills District Council currently empty 
the bins that are in situ.  
 

https://www.westmercia.police.uk/article/2213/Martley-and-Tenbury
https://www.immobilise.com/
mailto:mt.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
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A member of the public advised the meeting that the “"What 3 words" project may have a 
role in assisting the location of litter/flytipping etc. for collection.  

  
APM 
19/010 

Other Reports 
Great Witley Church of England Primary School report was made available to the meeting. 
A copy of the report is appended. 
 

Councillor Paul Cumming as Chair, thanked all those whose community focussed efforts contributed 
to the success enjoyed by Little Witley over the last year. All business having been transacted the 
meeting was closed 

 

 

https://what3words.com/


 

 
 

 

APM 19/002 Little Witley Parish Council – Chairman’s Report (May 2018 to May 2019) 

 

I am pleased to say that after the recent elections that we still have a full complement of Councillors 

– a much improved situation from 4 years ago. 

 

I should like to thank all our re-elected members and indeed those who have also served for part 

of the last few years for their work in helping get the Parish Council to become a viable and active 

body. I should also like to thank our Clerk for her activity and enthusiasm in the role since her 

appointment last June and our Lengthsman for his continued work and clear interest in the village. 

 

During the past year we have seen the introduction of the village SMARTwater scheme, supported 

by the Police and Crime Commissioner and the District Council through grant aid.  There was a very 

well attended gathering of villagers to roll out the scheme and this was a good opportunity to get 

people together. In addition the Parish Council provided grant aid to support a community event 

organised by the Church which it is hoped, will lead to further efforts to foster a greater community 

spirit in our village. 

 

Volunteering is an important element to improving local life and we now have a new Parish 

footpath officer, in Sandra Coghill who has approached her new role with enthusiasm.  In addition, 

we were supported by a number of villagers in a recent litter collection. It is a sad indictment on 

modern society that we collected ten sacks of rubbish (plus a number of other items) in a morning, 

much of which was litter thrown from passing cars by people who were either too lazy, or lacking 

the education to understand the purpose of littler bins. 

 

APM 19/004 Little Witley Women’s Institute – Di Cope, President 

 

Since last May, Little Witley WI have enjoyed many good speakers at their monthly meetings; the 

Crown Court ; Mary Quant; an African Mission Station; the swinging 60s;  Cuba, and Johnson’s coach 

business, amongst others.  

 

Darren Rudge – a gardener who recommended many alternative treatments to put on your plants, 

was hailed as the best speaker we have ever had by a few members. He was also the most expensive 

we have ever had, where as Jackie Jevons-Fellows gave a wonderful flower arranging demonstration, 

for nothing. 

 

There has been a constant sense of fun and enthusiasm, with a ten percent rise in member numbers, 

and four more committee members than last year; the preparation put in behind the scenes has been 

appreciated by all.  

 

There are amazing cooks within our WI. A Royal Wedding themed Shrawley Cup last year, was hosted 

by us and enjoyed by our group of neighbouring WIs. It contained masses of astonishing petit fours, 

which we offered with a glass of Prosecco, nothing seems too much work when entertaining. 

 

Each month we offer craft, gardening, walks, book club, and outings to the cinema for instance. We 

invited the Ceo of St Paul’s Hostel in Worcester to speak informally at our AGM last year and we shall 

plan to visit there during this summer 



 

 
 

 

In November, Valerie Gorton arranged a coach trip to Abi-cum-hir in Wales, a stately home with 

Christmas themed decorations throughout, to get us in the mood. 

 

In December, our meeting was hosted by two members demonstrating  quick party food and the 

German Traditional Fayre, it was enjoyed by all.  Mavis Drew invited us all to an evening of carol singing 

when the proceeds went to Acorn’s Hospice.  

 

The National Federation of WIs’ Resolutions have important consequences. A hundred years of 

campaigning since the Suffragette movement, last year’s “Mental health matters” was passed 

unanimously at the Centenary AGM in Cardiff, where I, as delegate, voted on behalf of three other 

WIs including Holt. 

 

Last week we entertained Abberley and Holt for Resolutions here in our Village hall with a quiz and 

deep discussion on – “Halting the decline in Bus Services to Rural areas” and “Don’t fear the smear”, 

about the drop in numbers of women  attending Cervical screening. 

 

During the year we have won County WI prizes for flower arranging, photography, and art.  

 

We try to strike a balance between purely socialising at our meetings and being part of the 

Worcestershire Federation. We represented them in a National photographic Competition, and 

though we did not win, it really is the taking part that matters. We shall be playing our part in the 

Community day on June 23rd, following the legacy of Jo Cox.  

 

We sadly lost one member, Linda Fidoe, during the year, but enjoyed providing home-made food at 

her Wake in the Village Hall. 

 

We thank the Village Hall Committee and our representatives particularly, Jean Mills, Sheena Howard, 

and Gay Cliff who does the bookings so admirably, for helping to provide us with this beautiful facility 

in which to meet.  

 

Our Strawberry Tea last July was enjoyed by nearly a hundred and its proceeds we sent to the 

Wichenford Day Centre, who were thrilled to receive a sizeable cheque the week they had booked a 

coach outing. 

 

This year we have planned to support the Acorns Children’s Hospice, where Veronica Ashley’s 

daughter works. We hope to see some of you there at our Strawberry Tea on Friday 5th July.  

 

We look forward to another busy year ahead with our own biennial produce show next November. 

 

APM 19/005 Parish Path Warden – Sandra Coghill, Volunteer with Worcestershire County Council 

 

Earlier this year I volunteered as the Parish Path Warden for Little Witley Parish.  A day’s training 

was provided by Worcestershire County Council. Which was a useful introduction to the role and 

duties of a path warden, which is ‘to assist in the maintenance and improvement of the public rights 

of way network in your given area’. 

 



 

 
 

 

Of course in Little Witley this only amounts to a handful of footpaths so is easily manageable within 

the minimum commitment of 12 days per year.  My main duties are to carry out regular inspections 

of paths and waymark signs and to carry out any minor repairs and clear overgrown vegetation.  I 

have been provided with a set of tools b the County Council including secateurs and loppers, a saw, 

a slasher and hammer and nails with waymark signs, as well as the all-important personal 

protection items like high-vis jacket, gloves and goggles. 

 

I have access to the County Council’s countryside database called Encompass.  Some levels of this 

are also available to the general public if you are interested to look at the maps.  I use the database 

to check routes, make and monitor reports of problems or hazards and any remedial action 

necessary.  Reports are then received by our Public Rights of Way Officer, Patrick White, and 

prioritised according to urgency. 

 

I have walked most of the paths and spotted a couple of places where waymarks are broken or 

missing.  I also spotted overgrowing vegetation along The Butts and went back with my slasher but 

someone had beaten me to it.  I guess because there hasn’t been a path warden for so long, 

residents have kept things in check but another duty I have is to provide assistance to landowners 

so please do ask if there is anything I can do. 

 

Thank you. 

 

APM 19/006 Friends of St Michael’s & All Angels Little Witley – John Gorton, Chair 

 

Once again we are reflecting on the year past.  As in previous years work still continues on the 

maintenance, repair and upkeep of St Michael’s Church and the churchyard. 

 

The Quinquennial review took place in 2019 and the priority maintenance issues to be addressed 

were, the North Choir stall and the Victorian tiling, which have both been completed, and the 

heating system which is our next project. 

 

The Church of St Michael’s and All Angels, Little Witley was awarded Grade A by the Diocese for 

maintenance of the building, which was due to the hard work of the Friends, our fundraising events, 

which were well supported within the village, and our successful Grant applications.  We were 

successful again this year with a further NCT Grant of £1800 which was used towards the repair of 

the North Choir stall and the repair, restoration and resealing of the Victorian tiling.  We are now 

confident that both Choir stalls are fully repaired and restored and that the tiling will be preserved 

for the years ahead. 

 

Repalcing our archaic heating system is the next major item on our “to do” list.  Advice has been 

sought from the Diocesan heating specialist and based on that two consultations and three 

estimates have been sought.  After much discussion it has been decided to opt for a 

thermostatically controlled electric heating system.  This will mean minimal alteration to the fabric 

of the building, be eco-friendly, economical and sustainable.  Alternatives were examined but these 

would have altered the fabric of the church and infringed on our beautiful churchyard.  Friends are 

now actively fundraising for this work and further Grants are being applied for. 

 



 

 
 

 

Friends have ordered a Brass plaque for the interior of the Church in memory of the legacies 

received from Christine Drew and Sheila Dyson.  This will be displayed within the next few months. 

 

We have worked hard to involve members of the Community this year and this is beginning to bear 

fruit as we are seeing some new faces at our regular monthly Churchyard working parties to 

continuously garden, tidy, mow, cut & prune.  One of these is a landscape architect and it is hoped 

to use his expertise in advising us regarding the Churchyard.  Fran’s wildflower patch was a picture 

last summer and we have all enjoyed the Spring colour of the previously planted daffodils and 

snowdrops which continue to flourish and multiply.  The boundary fence and bank on the South 

side of the Churchyard, has now been replaced and the Churchyard working parties are under 

planting with flowers and shrubs which will enhance the view and will also be useful, in time, for 

cutting for flower arranging in the Church. 

 

Our fundraising this year continues to include our Christmas stamps; Harvest Supper and 

Donations. In addition we have held a Beetle Drive, a Port Wine event and our Charity Auction takes 

place at the end of March.  A Community Get Together is planned for 23 June, in partnership with 

the Village Hall Committee and the Women’s Institute, thus supporting the Jo Cox Foundation. 

 

I wish to thank all the members of the Friends Committee for their committed work during the 

year. We have been pleased this year to welcome Gail Hayward as our second Church warden, 

replacing Veronica on her retirement.  We are now able to involve both Gail and Veronica on the 

Friends Committee.  Our “meet & greet” is much appreciated by members of the congregation and 

visitors, together with our after service refreshments.  A big thank you must also go to Little Witley 

Parish Council and the Village Hall Committee for their generous donations and to all others who 

have assisted with fund raising events through the year. The ladies of the WI and other, who 

provide refreshments, arranging flowers, and being willing helpers at all events and, who make 

sure the church is always clean and tidy and floral decorations beautifully displayed. 

 

I look forward to another successful year. 

 

John Gorton 

Chair of Friends of St Michael 

 

  



 

 
 

 

APM 19/008 County Councillor - Dr Ken Pollock 
 

 

1. County Council Affairs - personnel  
 
At this time last year, we were about to welcome our new team of senior officers, comprising the Chief Executive, 
Paul Robinson, the Chief Finance Officer, Michael Hudson, the Chief Commissioning Officer, Andrew Spice, and 
the Interim Director of Adult Social Care Services, Avril Wilson. In addition we have since confirmed Richard 
Taylor as Head of Human Resources. 
 
They joined John Hobbs, director of Economy and Infrastructure, Francis Howie in charge of Public Health, and 
Catherine Driscoll, the director of Children’s Services. 
 
I can report that the new senior management have settled in well, working with the Cabinet to produce a viable 
range of services appropriate to the County’s needs, and consistent with our income of around £330 million a 
year. 
 
That is not to say that we have not faced substantial difficulties in balancing the budget, and Little Witley 
residents will be aware of some of the stress points that have been encountered during the year. Despite the 
controversy, I think we can be assured that the necessary range and depth of services will continue to be 
delivered as required. 
. 

2. County Council Affairs – council tax  
 
Once again we find it necessary to increase Council Tax, this time by 3.99% overall. Within that sum, there is a 
1% rise dedicated to Adult Social Care, as the government recognises the increasing burden of an ageing 
population, some of whom require council support. This overall increase is equivalent to £0.93p per week for a 
Band D property.  
 

3. Council County Affairs – expenditure 
 

Many people will be aware that our Children’s Services have been judged as requiring improvement and as a 
result we have found it necessary to place the department into a wholly owned company, named Worcestershire 
Children First. This will formally come into operation in October, although it now exists in shadow form. 

This new venture has to be seen in the context of two years of continuous improvement in Children’s Services, 
as a result of concerted effort of all staff, under the leadership of Catherine Driscoll and her colleague Tina 
Russell. We are hopeful that the new company will assist in this continuous improvement, so that the whole 
department may be returned to the County Council in a short while. 

The Government has promised a Green Paper on adult social care for some time, but its publication is still 
imminent. This is an area of increasing need, but there is the crucial matter of the boundary between County 
Council funded care and the National Health Service. Clearly both organisations should be working towards the 
same goal, but there are occasional conflicts about responsibilities and allocation of expenditure between the 
two organisations.  

As I observed last year, all other services are paid from the residue of income after these two departments are 
financed. This has resulted in difficult decisions on funding for libraries, archives and the possible need to charge 
for parking. It should be emphasised that there are no plans to close any libraries, and the archive service is 
adequately funded to carry out its essential and valuable work. 

That said, we are very keen to run an efficient and effective council, and this is resulting in a detailed examination 
of our ways of working, aimed at maintaining or improving the service with fewer personnel and resources. 

We naturally hope that this endeavour will be supported by all residents, and I would encourage everyone to let 
me and the officers know of any deficiencies in our performance over the year.  

 



 

 
 

 

4. Infrastructure 
 
One of my Cabinet responsibilities concerns infrastructure, and, unlike my colleagues who are concerned with 
children and vulnerable adults, it means that I get to work on some exciting big physical projects. 
 
In the last year we have doubled the width of the railway bridge on the Southern Link Road between Whittington 
and Norton. This manoeuvre has been recognised as a difficult project well executed by the receipt of two 
awards for excellence already.  
 
We have also had confirmation of the Government’s financial support for the 4th phase of the link road, so that 
is now steaming ahead, aiming for opening in 2021. This will involve dualling the road between the Ketch and 
the Powick roundabouts, including a second Carrington Bridge and the flood overflow viaduct, as well as the 
widened causeway for some 1.2 miles. 
 
By the end of this calendar year, Worcestershire Parkway Rail Station should be opened and fully operational. 
This will mean many trains to and from London stopping there, and some initial services on the Cross Country 
line also stopping. We are hopeful that more of the latter will join them, giving residents of the County the 
chance of joining trains to and from the south west and north east without leaving Worcestershire. 
 
In addition, we are in process of a complete renewal of Kidderminster Station, as well as starting on the 
improvement of the A38 through Bromsgrove. 
 
Meanwhile, there are exciting developments at our Game Changer sites at W6, Redditch Gateway and the 
Malvern Hills Science Park, all related to improving the economy of the County and increasing our business rate 
income and the number of good jobs available for our residents. 
 
 

Cllr Ken Pollock 
Cheltenham, 

Gloucestershire, 
GL50 2BZ  
13.05.19 



APM 19/010 Great Witley CE Primary School – Mrs K Banford 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Great Witley C E Primary School - ‘Inspiring a life-long love of learning’ 

 
 

Love  Learn  Live  

Great Witley CE Primary School 
Head Teacher: Mrs K Banford 

www.greatwitley.worcs.sch.uk 
gwoffice@riverscofe.co.uk 
Telephone: 01299 896246 

 

 

  
Little Witley Parish Council  - School Update May 2019 

Dear All, 

Thank you for inviting the school to submit a report for your Annual Meeting. I can hardly believe another year 

has passed by since my previous update to you all.  The school continues to thrive and increase in size, we have 

176 pupils on roll currently and have seven single year classes. This means we can deliver excellent provision for 

each year group. We have been an academy for almost three years now. We were thrilled with our recent 

OFSTED report (Feb 2019), which judged the school as ‘Good’ once again. We continue to work very closely with 

the other schools in the Rivers CE Multi-Academy Trust.  

 

We were joined by a newly qualified male member of staff this year which has further strengthened our team. 

My Assistant Head Teachers have brought enthusiasm and skills to the team which have had a positive effect on 

teaching and learning. We have continued to welcome student teachers to the staff team each year, this is great 

professional development for our staff who act as mentors and it also ensures we are up to date with new ideas 

from the initial teacher training courses and the University of Worcester.   

 

The Multi-Academy Trust is building a brand new ‘Free School’ in Worcester to help the city meet the needs of 

a growing population; it will open this September 2019. Great Witley CE Primary School received CIF 

Government funding to replace the windows and doors in the hall, staff room and several small storage rooms. 

We were disappointed to find out that we have not been successful with our bid for funding to refurbish the 

main school toilets. The school continues to struggle with the Government budget cuts and has had to be very 

careful to ensure we can set a positive budget. Support from the Parish Council with projects is always very 

welcome, and we would wish to be considered if there are any future ways we can work together to maximise 

our effectiveness. 

 

We continue to enjoy the support of volunteers who give up their time to support the school. We have a number 

of reading volunteers but can always make use of new skills and talents, perhaps outdoor skills with Forest 

School or as a gardener or odd job helper. Please contact the school office on (01299)896246 if you wish to 

volunteer in some way to support the school.  

 

The Annual Harvest Tea party and Christmas Sing-a-long afternoons continue to be popular events within the 

local community. The children enjoy having such a receptive audience, please look out for an invite nearer the 

time. We try to coincide with the Harvest service at Great Witley Church, so pencil in the Friday prior 

to the Harvest Service.  

 

Finally, if you have any further questions or queries regarding the school please feel free to contact 

me via the school office. 

Many thanks, 

Mrs Karen Banford  

Head Teacher 


